ENJOY YOUR STAY

TEWIN BURY FARM HOTEL
INFORMATION
Peckish? Thirsty?
Our all-important breakfast is served in the Cowshed
Monday – Friday 7am-10am
Saturday, Sunday & Bank holiday 8am-10.30am
No need to book for this, just head down when you’re ready.
Don’t fancy moving from your room? Room service is available – please fill out the
breakfast order form the night before, including the time you’d like it delivered.
There will be a £5 tray charge added to your room.
The Cowshed is open for Afternoon Tea from Wednesday – Sunday, 12pm – 5pm
The Cowshed is open for Dinner every evening from 6pm – 9.30pm.
Bookings advised.
The Farm Shop is open for brunch, all day lunch & drinks every day from 9am-6pm.
Still thirsty? Call 0 after hours and we can bring drinks to your room.
You’ll find fresh milk in the little fridge in your room. Help yourself to the tea, coffee
and biscuits.

Other Bits & Bobs….

Fancy a walk? You’ll find
wellies in the boot room and
maps available in this section.
Grab what you need and get
ready to explore.

All good things must come to
an end, so check out is 11am in
our hotel reception.

You can connect to our
wifi with no password.

In a rush? Pop your room key in
the box outside reception and
we will email your receipt.

Contact Us
RECEPTION - 200

THE FARMSHOP - 310

OUR MAIN WEBSITE :

COWSHED - 320

WWW.TEWINBURY.CO.UK

TEWIN BURY FARM

OUR STORY
Originally a dairy farm, Tewin Bury has been home to the Williams family, and a
herd of 50 dairy cows, since 1931. The land continues to be farmed and is still owned
and worked by members of the Williams family but many of the original buildings
have been incorporated in what is now Tewin Bury Farm Hotel. A record of the
remarkable heritage of Tewin Bury Farm and a visual history of its transformation
can be clearly seen in the gallery of ‘now’ and ‘then’ photographs displayed on the
walls of the Farm Shop Bar & Terrace.

It was 1980 when, looking at ways to diversify the business, the family sold the dairy
herd to purchase some neighbouring farm land. A new Farm Shop was opened to
sell their potatoes and other local produce and – as an experiment – four rooms in
the family home were advertised as guest rooms available for visitors. The demand
for rooms grew, more renovation work took place and Tewin Bury Farm Hotel was
born.

As the number of guests increased the need for an on-site restaurant (rather than
the farm kitchen) became obvious – and a decision was made to convert the old
chicken shed into what is now the very active Farm Shop. This proved a huge
success and provided the impetus for the family to restore and convert many of the
other 17th century farm buildings into the high-specification facilities that exist
today. Tewin Bury Farm Hotel is now a popular and thriving independent hotel with
4 AA stars and an excellent reputation as a venue for weddings, ceremonies, family
celebrations, conferences and meetings. But the working farm remains and the
Williams brothers can often be seen managing the grounds, or driving their tractor
across the yard!
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